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On Tuesday evening the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman McCullough. 
King Street, was the scene of a very 
pleasant event, when a miscellaneous 
shower was held in honor of Miss 
Winnifred Elliott. Many useful and 
beautiful gifts were recived. The 
evening was spent in various games 
and music, after which dainty refresh 
meats were served.

Many thanks were tendered Mr. 
and Mrs. McCullough for their hos
pitality.

A Visitor From New Liskeard

Mr. George Hansman from New 
Liskeard, is in town the guest of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Hansman, 
Cavan Street. Mr. Hansman is in
terested in the work of instituting an 
encampment in New Liskeard and 
paid a fraternal visit to Victoria En 
campment last evening.

Interesting Program Was Pre
sented at Home of Miss A.

Mulligan

'My Irish Rose” Enthusiastic-! Frank
ally Received by Packed 

Hall of Citizens

.rrcwiii Harvie Suffers Severe
Burns and Is Taken To

Oshawa Hospital

MET LOCAL TOWN COUNCIL

Operatic 
of a most 
sented by

music formed the basis 
interesting program pre
members of the Music

•Royalties from Caruso's records 
since 1921 aggregate >741,449.

In some California counties rab
bits cause losses as high as $600,000 | 
a year.

Mr. Will Weatherall, lot 25. con. 
5, Township of Hope, will sell his 
farm stock and some implements on 
Thursday, April 5th at 10 o’clock, 
by public auction. 30 choice dairy 
cows, some just renewed and others 
renew shortly. Also his Percher- 
on stallion, a great stock horse.

GEO. E. CALDWELL, Auct.

Study Club which met at the resi
dence of ’Miss Ada Mulligan. Dorset 
St., on Tuesday evening last. The 
committee in charge are to be con
gratulated on the excellence of the 
program. Papers were given ex
plaining the operatic story as well 
as the development of opera, which 
assisted greatly in the enjoyment of 
the -numbers which followed.

The annua! St. Patrick’s Tea and 
play put on by St. Mary’s Church in 
the Town iH-all, Monday and Tuesday 
was a wonderful success whatever 
way you look at lit. The financial 
returns are not all in but with the 
good crowds attending the play, it is 
certain that the returns will be very 
gratifying.

Bazaar and Tea

Program

  HUTCHINGS

Opening—Definition of Opera 
Victrola—The Golden Calf—Faust 
The Development of the Opera—

Mrs F. Douglas
Solo from Le Enfant Prodigue by 

De Bussy—Miss Jean Dickinson.
Story of the Opera—Wm. Tell—Mrs. 

Newman-Jones
Overture—Mrs. Williamson
Victrola—The Storm 

The Calm 
The Finale

Story of II Trovatore—Mrs. Holden
Piano solo—The Miserie—Miss V. 

Hales
Home to Our Mountains—Caruso 

and Schumann-Heirick
The Anvil Chorus—
Violin solo—Cavalleria Rusticana— 

Mervyn Lawson, Arthur McElroy, 
accompanist

Story of the Bohemian Girl—Mrs.
•Strong

Solo—I Dreamt I Dwelt in Marble 
Halls—Mrs. Fred Wells

Story of Sampson and Delilah— 
Mrs. H. W. Benson

The ladies of the Altar Society are 
very much delighted with the success 
of the bazaar and tea. The various 
tables were appropriately decorated 
in green and white, with shamrock 
designs and the hall presented a very 
attractive appearance in its gay col- 
lors.

Mrs. T. J. O’Neill, president of 
the society, was in charge of the 
Apron Table; Mrs. Harry Sherry, 
was convenor of the Tea Table; Mrs. 
Agnes Cowan had -the Talent Table; 
Miss Carrie Gordon the Fancy Table; 
and Mrs. P. Benbow was Candy Ta
ble convenor. The above ladies were 
assisted by the young ladies and thru 
the untiring efforts of all the affair 
was a success..

Mr. Frank Harvie of this town, 
who recently has been in the electri
cal department of the General Mo
tors. received severe electrics 1 burns 
on the face and hands . about one 
o'clock on Saturday.

At the time of the accident, we un
derstand, he was working in the 
stamping room and after the shock 
fell ten feet into a barrel of scrap 
iron. He was immediately remov
ed to the Oshawa General Hospital 
where his wounds were dressed and 
he was made as comfortable as pos- 
sible.

Mrs. Harvie, who was called to 
Oshawa, at the time of the accident, 
returned home Monday, and reports 
that he is recovering very nicely.

His many friends hope that he will 
make a rapid and complete recovery 
from this accident.

INDIGENT COST

‘My Irish Rose'

Municipalities Must Put up $1.75 
Each Day Under New Act

JEX & SMITH

J. L. Westaway & Son
Home Furnishers Phone 194

Town Council is Ready to Act in Co-Operation 
With Governing Body of Trinity College in 
Connection With Building on New School.
A joint meeting of, repre

ber at eleven o’clock t
Those present 
J. Edmunds.

included
Reeve I

i morning 
Mayor R 

H.' Gid
dy, and Councillors H. W. Mitchell. 
H. Merrifield. J. A. R. Elliott, W. J. 
B. Davison. A. E. Andrews, A. H. 
C Long, Town Engineer M U. Fer
guson, F. L. Curtis. Those repre
senting the Governing Body includ
ed ,L. H. Baldwin, Percy Henderson,
Judge H. Ward, Canon Oswald
Rigby and Headmaster Rev. Dr. F.
G. Orchard.

The purpose 
to discuss the

Before any

of the meeting waJ 
following questions:
reconstruction

can be undertaken on th
work

Trinity
College School buildings it is ver/ 
necessary to obtain an expression 
of opinion from the Municipal Coun
cil, Port Hope, as to how far they 
are willing to assist and aid the 
School in meeting the three very im
portant requirements detailed b^Iow:

in event of rebuilding the
Senior School, in order to allow of 
elasticity in the design of these 
buildings, the diversion of the road 
running to the south of the old build 
ing is very desirable, and this sug
gestion presents several advantages,

1. The new school buildings could 
bo sited to the best advantage on 
a commanding position and so great 
Jy add to the picturesque surround
ings of the town.

2. The read 
improved as the 
would be along 
and the pre*?nt
the .hill would be

The assistance 
Council is asked 
both as regards

would be distinctly 
new* suggested' route 
the foot of the hill, 
steep gradients over

thus avoided.
of the Port Hope 
on this matter, 
approaching the

County authorities and to. facilitate 
this proposal in any way they can.

The matter of low pressure dur-
ing the time of the fire was di:
cussed at the meeting. It was ex-

Vocal 
(a) 
(b)

Vocal

solo—Mrs. N. G. Johnson. 
My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice 
Now Sleeps the Crimson Petar 
solo—Where the Bee Sucks—

Miss J. Hawkins
One other number which proved

The second evening’s performance 
attracted a capacity house, the big 
room in the Town Hall had every 
available seat occupied and many 
were forced to stand but they did not 
weary as the play made them forget 
the physical discomfort.

Supplementary to the acts of the 
play, Miss Eliise Sinclitico sang three 
very delightful' numbers: “The Kerry 
Dance,” “Kathleen Mavourneen” and 
concluding with a number very ap
propriate to the play “The Last Rose 
of Summer.” Her songs were well 
received and much enjoyed. Frank 
and Paul O’Sullivan, of Campbel)-

of interest was the memorial num-| croft, nephews of Dean F. J. O’Sul-
ber to the late Dr. Arne, who was 
the composer of Rule Britannia and 
which the audience sang, closing
with the National Anthem. A 
of thanks was tendered to Miss 
ligan for the .use of her home.

Household efficiency seems to

vote
Mul-

have
.resolved itself into very simple re
quirements. The chief thing is to
make sure there is an 
opener in the event one

'‘Cash-and-carry’’ stores

extra can 
is mislaid.

to be suc
cessful must “deliver the goods.’

i You can’t choose your ancestors, 
'but that’s fair enough. They prob
ably wouldn’t have chosen you.

COMING EVENTS

ON WEDNESDAY EVENING, 
March 21st, at eight o’clock, in 
the Agricultural Office, Ontario St. 
a meeting of all those interested 
du the <Port Hope Horticultural 
Society will be held for the pur
pose of drawing up rules and regu 
lations for the society. It is ex
pected that J. H. H. Jury, district | 
representative for Horticultural I 
Societies, will be present. A cor-1 
dial invitation to be present is 
given to every grower of flowers
in town.

THE GIFT SHOP GIRLS OF THE 
United Church Gleaners’ Society 
are holding a sale of home cook
ing and serving afternoon tea 
from 3.30 to 6.30 in the Veterans’ 
Hall, Tuesday afternoon, 'March
27. Afternoon tea 20 
reserve this date.

TONIGHT! "THE

cents. Please
19 20 21

KENTUCKY
Belle” will be presented by 
Morrish Dramatic Club in 
United Church Sunday School 
under Ladies’ Aid auspices.

the 
the

Hall 
The

play commences at 8 o’clock. Be 
on time. Admission 25c

IN THE TOWN HALL, 
evening, March 23rd, 
o’clock, Mr. H. J. Moore

FRIDAY 
at eight 
of Isling-

ton, will give an illustrated lec
ture on the “Uses of Shrubs and 
Perrenials” in making beautiful 
home surroundings. Lantern slides
will be used. Free 
all flower growers 
terested citizens of

admission to
and 
the

other in
town.
21 2td

THE CONCERT IN ST. MARK’S

livan assisted materially in the enter 
‘tainment. The younger, Paul, gave 
three -very nice and well played vio- 
Hin solos, with his brother’s piano ac
companiment. Their selections in
cluded “St. Patrick’s Day,” “Scotch 
Melodies” and “Prince Charming,” 
all very appropriate for the occa- 
sion.

The play was a delightful Irish 
comedy which was enjoyed by young 
and Old alike. The cast had their 
work well prepared and showed by 
their presentation that they had work 
ed faithfully under able direction.

The Ontario Government’s warn
ing of last fall that municipalities 
sooner or later, would have to shoul
der a greater share of financial re
sponsibility for -the keep of indigent 
patients in hospitals and charitable 
institutions has taken concrete form. 
.Under (terms oi! legislation which 
Hon. Lincoln Goldie, Provincial Sec
retary, brought down to the House 
Tuesday night, the municipalities' 
rate of payment will, after April 1; 
th irUreai'ed ifrom $1.50 to $1.75 
per day.

The. Government, however, is also 
saddling itself with extra cost. Its 
present per diem grant of 50 cents 
Will be increased to 60 cents, on the 
understanding, in not only the case' 
of the public hospitals, but homes 
'for incurables as well, that "the 
total amount of such grant is to be 
based upon the number of days’ ac
tual treatment and stay of each pa-

1. Efficient Fire Protection

A statement is asked as to how 
the Port Hope Council propose to 
increase the water pressure so as to 
ensure sufficient fire protection f/'
the school buildings.

There is but little doubt 
losses due to the recent 
greatly increased owing to 
of water pressure, and the

that the 
fire was 
the lack 
Building

Committee appointed by the Board 
of Governors. T.C.S., would hesitate 
to recommend the large expend itife 
required for ths reconstruction of 
the school unless they can be assur
ed that an efficient water pressure 
to ensure a good supply in 
fire can be guaranteed, more, par
ticularly as this id the second time.
the school has 
fire.

2. Drainage

becn .destroyed by a

plained by F. L. Curtis, Chairman 
of the Waterworks Commission that 
the pressure was considerably dim
inished owing to the fact that nu
merous four in?h mains were left 
running in the school, which sappea 
the strength of the six inch main. 
It was assured that Trinity College 
would be given ample wattr protec
tion in the future.

Town Engineer Ferguson was in
structed to obtain details regarding 
the best possible sewerage connec
tion and submit them to the govern- 
mg body in order to facilitate mat
ters.

Judge H. A. Ward referred to the 
co-operat.'on extended the T.C.S. au
thorities when the last disastrous 
fire visited the institution. In his * 
mind, Trinity College was worth 
Mare than tiyo or three factories to 
t6e towp. ‘‘- Is

Edjnund? said that the 
Cbuncil weH too anxious to

tient 
such 
next 
such

admitted to or being within 
hospital during the fiscal year 
preceding the year for which 
aid is given.”

In the event 
school, it will

df rebuilding the 
be of the greatest

8o-operate wFtn the 
assist the college in 
sible in the erection 
buildings.

The members cE

authorities and 
every way pos- 
of their new

’the governing.

Near the 
evening’s 
sented to 
bunch of

conclusion of the second 
performance the cast pre
Miss Emily Foy a beautiful 
roses, as a token of appre-

ciation for her able tuition and direc
tion.

“The Cast'

Miss Gertrude O’Neill in the title 
role scored another triumph. This 
young lady, who played so well- the 
part of Portia in the Merchant of 
Venice, found an even more adequate 
scope for her histrionic talents as the 
simple maiden of Kildare and later as 
the charming mistress of a Dublin 
mansion. Murray McMahon, as her 
artistic lover, though a novice to the 
amateur stage looked his part and 
played it very acceptably. As to F. 
Guy, the Irish farmer and Miss Ag
nes O’Neill, his sister, “Aunt Mary” 
and Mrs. Sheehan, the inquisitive 
Widow Hannigan; it is sufficient to 
say that they were so natural -as to 
leave the impression on the audience 
that it was witnessing real life in an 
Irish village. Miss Marie Cancilla, 
as the maid and Wm. Sherry as the 
sound sleeping farm boy supplied the 
comedy in a ‘manner that caused bursts 
of laughter. Mr. Benbow as the Eng 
Hsh tourist was well equipped for 
the part and was very funny, “don’t 
you know.” Mr. C, W. Connop, as 
the Dublin barrister, carried him
self with dignity and spoRe his lin
es in a manner becoming a lawyer. 
Miss Eleanor Armstrong succeeded 
well J?n assuming a haughty and 
supercilious air which was rather 
difficult for- the gentle Eleanor. Miss 
‘Marjorie McMahon, as Lady Eileen 
and Edmund Gallagher as Terry 
Crelgan, the banished exile, per- 
ifor|med well their less exacting 
tusks.

Parish Hall for April 11, has been 1 
postponed—further notice will be
given later. ltd

Owing to epidemic of measles 
Spring City (Pa.) schools are clos
ed. 4

Gladys Croft, 29, of Harrisburg, 
Ill, committed suicide by jumping into 
400 foot mine shaft.

Mr. Goldie'r legislation is in the 
form of an amendment to the present 
act administering public hospitals 
and charitable institutions. Follow
ing its introduction Tuesday night, 
Premier Ferguson told the House 
that it -had been the Ministry’s in
tention to bring down an entirely 
new “hospitals” bill, but certain of 

..the contentious clauses had held up 
its completion and rather than de
lay the sitting of the House it had

importance that ’facilities shall be 
given to allow the drains from th? 
new buildings to be connected to the 
town drainage system. The Build
ing Committee therefore desire, to 
know how far the Tqwn »of Pdrt 
Hope can assist in this matter.
3. Diversion of Road

It is generally agreed that, if pos

body thanked the council for their 
attention in the matter.

Discussion followed, regarding the 
construction of a new road leading 
from the school and it is thought 
that a conference will be held* with 
the Hamilton Township authorities 
to talk over the formation of a n-w 
road around the park hill to connect 
with McCaul Street

been decided to amend the 
act instead.

■The ten cent increase in 
diem rate will mean to the

present

its per 
govem-

ment, it is learned, an increased ex
penditure annually of between $90,- 
000 and $100,000.

------------------o-----------------

MANY DIE OF 
HEART DISEASE

Heart Disease Responsible For 
Payment of More Death 

Claims by Metro
politan

Some diseases more than others, 
are responsible for the larger pay
ments in death claims by life insur
ance companies. Thus, during 1927 
organic heart diseases were respon
sible for the payment of more death 
claims in Canada and in the Uunited 
States by the (Metropolitan Life, than 
any other diseasj;s. Of a total of 
one hundred -millions of dollar^ paid
by the company during 1927, 
than fourteen millions of 
were paid for deaths caused 
ganic discuses of the heart.

Next in importance comes

no less 
dollars 
by or-

deaths
due to external causes—accidents, 
suicides and homicides. In death 
claims attributed to accidents, the 
company paid out in 1927 no less 
than ton million dollars; in the case 
of suicides, two million dollars; in 
the case of homicides, over one mil
lion dollurs.

Tuberculosis comes next in impor
tance with payments in death claims

BANQUET AT
ST. PAUL‘S

The Fathers and Sons Gather 
Around Festive Board and 

Enjoy A Splendid 
Treat

Messrs. Jex & Smith.
After everyone had satisfied the 

wants of the inner man, Charles Plew 
man conducted a series of “spine 
stretchers” and everyone preseht.tcok 
sn active part. Chafe. Doney .led in 
a merry sing song which everyone 
greatly enjoyed.

Following the opening remarks by 
the toastmaster. Rev. K. H. Palmer,- 
the toast to Our King and Country

Fathers and Sons of the Presby
terian Church as well 'as those from 
other denominations gathered around 
the festive board in the basement of t 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church Tues I 
day evening, and the banquet, under 
the auspices of the Older Boys of St. 
Paul’s church proved an unqulified
success in every way. Rev. Dr. 
H. Palmer of Hamilton, acted 
Toastmaster of the evening. The 
ture of the proceedings was the 
spiring and instructive address 
Charles Plewman, secretary of 
Boy’s Work in Ontario.

K. 
as 
fen 
in
by 

the

Shortly after six-thirty, nearly two
hundred fathers 
to a sumptuous 
to say everyone 
the innumerable 
The long tables

and. sons sat down 
impost and needless 
did hearty justice to 
good things to eat. 
fairly groaned under

the weight of delicious pies and ap
petizing cakes. The tables were pret-
tily decorated 
and daffodils, 
teristic air to

Throughout

with lighted candles 
which added a charac-
the occasion.
the supper hour. the

high school orchestra rendered
ting added
atmosphere of merriment to the

an 
aL

fair. Those playing in the -orchestira 
included: Miss Margaret Strong, 
piano; Miss Helen Lingard, banjo; 
Chas. Doney, mandolin; Carl Rutter, 
saxophone; Norman Strong, drums; 
Jack Douglas, violin; and Foster Ham

amounting to approximately ten mil ilton, mandolin. Music was also pro
lion dollars. Cancer took fourth vidod by a Rogers Batterylesa radio

| place with nearly ten million dollars. installed through the courtesy of

was proposed. The 
Church was proposed 
Hayden who referred 
•work that the church

toast to- the ’ 
by Sherwood 
to the great 
was doing In

the moulding of human chai-actor.
The response was tendered by Mr. 

Donald McMillan who referred to the 
church as the militant army of the 
Lord and the various regiments were 
engaged in the work of the Lord on 
earth. The speaker believed that the
boys 
than 
they 
and

of the present age are better 
.the boys .of former years as 
were not afraid to come out 
take their stand with the

church.
The toast to Our School was pro

posed by Mr. Allan McCarthy who 
was glad to see such a large number ■ 
of dads cjid sons present from St. 
Paul’s Church as well as those from 
other congregations. He stressed the 
important work that the school is do
ing.

The able response to this important 
toast was presented by Mr. Arthur 
•Mark, superintendent of the Sunday 
school. He pointed out that the Sun
day school wag engaged in shaping 
the lives of the boys and girls.

“In my mind,’’ declared the spea
ker, “Sunday School work is the 
greatest work of the church. We are 
proud of all our boys and girls and 
our Tuxis Boys and Trail Rangers.”
(applause.)

The speaker told that at a 
and son banquet the elderly 
derive an inspiration which

father 
people 
is not



obtainable otherwise. In the Sunday 
School character is formed to build 
up great men and women to make . 
our country great in the future.

The toast to Our Dads was spon-i GROWS IN ITALY
sored by Keith Mark and he to;d of'
the .impwtant significance of ‘Dad’/Large Increase in Value of the 
In prehistoric times, the speaker said, 
Dad wss ruler, priest and judge, but 
now was a Counsellor, friend and all

Land—-Canning Factories 
Employ Many Hands

Fred Burchell, has the best-pair of 
handg of any fielder he ever saw, 
•and he predicts that he will burn up! 
the league. Why the Giants passed I 
h:m up and Icept Cohen he cannot ' 
understand. He is a hustler and Les I 
Burke and Webb in the few practices

INVENTOR STILL
STAYS AT WORK

round pal. At an early age the 
boy’s best friend was his mother but 
as the lad1 became older masculine 
rather than feminine experience is 
required and the boy profits by the
experience of his Dad to enable 
to reach the goal that Christ 
attained.

The response to the toast to 
Dads was to have been given by 
W. G. Gibson, but owing to a

him 
had

Our 
Mr. 
sud-

den illness, was called to his home. 
As a result, the toast was responded 
to by Mr. W. J. B. Davison. Today, 
he said.. Dad has to assume the role 
of an alt round pal and to keep close

• and be a comrade of the boy. Don’t 
be too critical but make a confidante 
of your son. Sons make a confi
dante of your Dad and take your 
troubles to him.

- * The toast to the Older Boys Parlia
ment was proposed by ex-member 
Gordon Garnett. He told of the im
portance of the Boys Parliament as 
it taught the members the methods of 

--parliamentary procedure. The mem 
'bers are together and get the rough 
“edges knocked off. The members de 
iye certain incentives from the par- 
'iiament and when they return to their 
'constituencies, they are put into 
^use. tq r

John Leuty, the present member 
jof the? Boys Parliament ably respon
ded to this toast. He traced the de
velopments <of the parliament since 

-®ta. founding to consider proposed 
•alteratiooB in C.S.E.T. groups and 
,-^roblems^nfrontng ’teen age boys.

Norma^ Moore proposed the toast 
■'to €>ur ^dies and fittingly thanked

• the ladies for the preparation of 
banquet.

The response was ably given 
Mrs. W. J. B. Davison. The 

. dies delighted to tender

the

by 
la
the

•banquet and the object was to arouse 
a keener and deeper interest * in the 
male members of the congregation; 
Although the fathers were .keenly

•end vitally interested in the welfare 
, of their sons, the boy’s best friend is 
'ins mother, the speaker anm»unc— 
-ed.

. The feature of the evening was the 
educational and interesting address 
by Mr. Charlie Plewman of Toronto.

-He paid tribute to the fine 
Was being carried on by 

■member.
• “The Father and Son

work that 
the local

banquet,’ ■
said the speaker, “indicated the age 
am) generation in which we live and
the; interest that is invoked of 
incoming lives of the streams 
boys. The period of boyhood is 
greatest and stragetic point in

tlie 
of 
the 
they

life of the boy and it is then that 
ideals1 ere formed. To arrive at the 
underground p^mqipSes of life, we 
have to rationalize our experiences 
to arrive at these principles;”

Mr. Plewman spoke with great en
thusiasm on the subject and no doubt
much gftod will be derived 
address.

At the dose a cordial 
thanks was tendered Mr.

from his

vote of
Plewman

for his address and to Toastmaster 
Rev. Palmer for the masterful way 
in which he conducted the proceed
ings. The resolution was moved by 
Malcolm Bennett and seconded By 
Charles “Barney” Fourt. A hearty 
handclap <nd three cheers were gi
ven.

The proceedings were brought to a 
close by the benediction.

New Jewish popidptloq now 
is 1,728,000, 45.? per cent living in 
©rooklyn.

TENDERS FOR SCHOOL MOUSE 
. SE. No. 11, HOPE TOWNSHIP

Tenders will be received until 31st 
of March. 1928, for shingling two 
sides, 15 ft. 6 inches by 39 ft. rafter, 
galvanized metal shingles, first qual
ity, old shingles to be taken off. 
Work to commence Monday, April 
9Xh and j I. Saturday,
April 14th.

JOHN GORDON, Sec.Treas.
Campbellcroft, Ont.

C.Cancilla
Orders Delivered; Pho&e 205*

■ < Walton and Ontario Slreete

The calming and pieserving of vege 
tables and fruits Was first introduc
ed' into Italy some 50 years ago, 
when a small factory was opened in 
Turin. iSince then, it has spread 
throughout the country, dealing with

that the Toronto club have had 
to have acquired much of his 
it.

Keyes is a mighty ciouter and

seem 
spir-

there

an
uct

growing number of prod-

The government, appreciating the 
economic value of this industry, has 
taken measures to insure an output 
of high quality, protecting the can
ners against unfair competition and 
the consumer against adulterated or 
inferior foods w

At the end .of 1926 nearly GOO fac
tories were engaged in the prepara
tion of canned and preserved foods. 
A capital of over 1,000,000,000 lire is 
invested in lhis industry. No fewer 
than 00,000 persons are employed in 
the food preferring industries,- which 
pay a wage bill amounting to over 
50,000,000 lire a year.

The output of the factories is 
valued at some ’ 600,000,000 lire, of 
which approximately two-thirds is 
exported. The expansion, of the can— 
ning industry has greatly increased 
the value of farm lands and in many 
cases has brought about a real and 
beneficent agricultural revolution. 
For instancy, the selling price of a 
hectare (2.471) acres of land in the 
heart iof the tomato growing district 
has risen from 3000 lire in 1900 to, 
80J)00 and 100,000 lire <in 1926. The 
area under tomatoes is. estimated at 
42,000 hectares, fre’m which over 6»- 
000,000 quintals of tomatoes are ob
tained each year. The canning in— 
dustry ranks sixth in the list of Ital
ian export trades .—Christian Soiencb 
Monitor'.

-------------------o —

AIR MINISTER 
OPPOSES CONTROL

But Would Discourage Fliers 
Until Better Machines

•4 Available

- A stand against government sup
ervision of, transatlantic flying was 
taken in the House of Commons oh

Boston ......... 2
Americans ...... 0

is little doubt but that he will be 
around when the first pay cheques 
are handed out. He is credited w;fh 
being as hard a hitter as Alexander. 
He has the shoulder of a Hacken— 
schmidt. .

APPROACH
OF SPRING

This is 
are all in 
winter is

the time of year when we 
a state of expectation. The 
drawing to its close and

the unmistakable Signs of spring ap
pear. The sap runs in the trees and 
the press, records the cheerful pre
sence of the robins. Soon will come 
the warnl, bright days; the evenings 
are alreday lengthening, and one’s 
thoughts turn wistfully to the great 
out-of-doors. Spring Is* a glorious 
time; as it approaches, chasing be
fore it the rigors of winter; and 
bringing along with it the birds, the 
budding leaves, the freshness ana 
stirring life,, one feels that this sea
son is perhaps, the -best of all. Yet 
each season has its own special at
tractions and pleasures. What we 
Avish to impress upon our young read 
ers is how very fortun | e they are 
to be living in a land like Canada, 
with its variations bf- climate and 
continual change, of scene. What 
makes the people of Canada robust,
enterprising and filled with the 
of living, is the fact that this 
mate of ours is so Stimulating, 
often hear complaints about the

joy 
di- 
We 
ex-

TMesda-v by the Air Minister; Sir. - - -
Sdmuel Home. ’ The Minister tpid ’P^s of retentioin are much brighter.
the Comnwns that," in , his opinion, “Iban that of any of the other re- 
it Would .be ’unwise lor a department .pruits.; ....

The crop outside of the pitching de-bf the government to .obtain legis- - .
lative powers bf.^t kind.’ | payment is net overly promising.

He added that while he agreed*’in, Harry David; the first base eand:- 
the advisability of riot attempting! date sponsored by John Prudhomme, 
mfch fUglrts until better qualified ' has all the earmarks of a comer, but 
machines are available/ he thought his chances of getting permanent em 
formidable difficulties would be fourth 1 PWment ate slight, despite the fact
to stand; ip. the way of any attempt! that the 18 year old has shown moie 
at control by the government.' । than ‘average skill in the field and

His statements came in reply to form at the baH t He lis a ringer 
for “Mickey” Heath in action.suggestions that the government im : 

pose some sort of control on people 
desiring to fly across the Atlantic,, New York, is a little too light for 

' ade-' Class AlA ball and it is a certainty

‘Peterson, a semi-pro prospect from

Aged French Inventor of Radio 
Conductor Still Labors at 

Bench

to he sure that they possessed 
quate knowledge of the air and 
gation, ahd property equipped 
chines.

that he will never see Toronto, for 
all that he is fast and Shifty.

Burdine, outfielder sent to the club 
by President Frank Navin of Detroit 
With the recommendation that he 
would surely be- a sensation in the In 
ternational League, has already . 
shown the form expected of him and 
is more than likely to be shij>ped 

BUILDING MATERIAL OR ALL I to Detroit. He is a Boston Cvl- 
kinds, rough and dressed lumber, 
laths and shingles. Lowest prices— 'Shortstop Warren Cote and Stan 
give, us a call. FRED BIDET. Keyes are standouts in the newcom-

nay! 
ma

Airplane factory may be establish 
ed near Sharon, Pa.

building Material

kinds, rough and

Bewdley, Ont, ti era class. Cote in the opinion of

tr^me cold of winter, .its long dura
tion, etc. -But the Canadian winter 
is not a> season to regret or apolo
gize for, especially in these temper
ate parts, The keen air, the abun
dant opportunity for vigorous out- 
c)oor exercise, the healthy recrea
tions of all kinds whicli young people^ 
are so fortunate to fie. able to in
dulge in—who would willingly give 
up these? Springtime is welcome/ 
yes; but it is the more welcome be
cause it comes as- a change. If it • 
were spring all the year round, we 
should not appreciate it as we dp. 
Neither can the person living in- a 
climate where' it”is -always warm 
as in summer, get the same amount 
of delight out of existence as one, 
Who" lives in a country Eke ours, 
with ite alternate seasons.

There is no more agreeable time 
,to get out into the fresh air than in 
these early springs weeks, and there 
is no better exercise than walking. 
True, the ground Is not always fit 

.for. walks yet, but when it is, ad
vantage should be. taken of the op
portunity. We are all too negli-, 
gent of this wonderful, natural 
health measure; even the young peo- - 
pie in these days, are prone to ride 
when they should walk. This habit 
of sitting around all the time is in
jurious'; it is quite unnatural for 
healthy boys and girls, and should 
not be given in to. So now that; 
weather conditions are becoming so* 
ideal for the hike, let us bestir our
selves, make use of our legs and gain 
health- and happiness in the process. 
—Hamilton Spectator. I

In a dusty, cobwebby laboratory, 
with wobbly chairs and dingy tab.es, 
moth eaten, curtains on the windows; 
a newspaper man found Edouard 
Brnnly,~ the 87 year old scientist, 
whose invention of the radio conduc
tor brought wireless out of the stage 
of dreams into practical use.

On the tables- were rusty kniVe^, 
mysterious clock like wheels and 
springs. yios hummed in cor
ners, Flies buzzed on the window 
panes. Sitting near an ancient stove, 
bending over a schoolboy’s notebook, 
in which he was writing with a two- 
cent pen, was the man whose labors 
have brought untold millions to many 
exploiters of his discoveries. His 
workshop looked like a bicycle repair 
shop.

| “Why, right here,” said Mr. Branjy 
1 in reply, to a question about his ,dis- 
1 covery of the radio conductor, “It 
was on this very table that I placed 
the galvonometer and the metal fil
ings, The ‘spark’ was in the court
yard down below. That Was in 1890. 
I had been working on1 the idea for 
years. Here,it came to full fruition.”

M. Braniy. has never ha;d: the ad
vantages of state dr' private subsid'- 
ies for , h,is work. He makes all his. 
tools With h’s own hands. He is his 
own electrician, carpenter, locksmith, 
designer, chemist arid; inechan’c. >

It was a professor of science iri; 
the lycees of Peris that Edouard 
Branly started his career. He be-' 
came head of the ^dsearch bureau of 
the Sorbonne in 1872 and left the 
university three years later to be
come professor at the newly founded,. 
Catholic university. He did hot earn 
enchglh itlhere to nteke both ends 
meet arid; as he had received a de
gree in medicine,, he* began to prac
tise as a consulting physician. This 
meant about 18 'hours' work a day;

“But,” he explained, with a gentle 
smile, “when you; l(ave to earn your 
living you have t6 make'a little sac-. 
rific§?\
■I ’'tM-—

Chicken -thief caught in Elyria, O., ■

Wim our tiioughts on pleasant 
*tatlier, the silk; frock looms as 4 big 
favorite especially when ’it Was such 
graceful fulness as the one pictured. 
The shirring In front of, the skirt 
combined with, the flattering jabots 
make this otherwise simple design 
ideal for informal or hfterbdon weMr. 
The lace vestee set In between the 
flaring jabots is extremely becoming 
and smart. Made in plain satin 
georgette .with paste-buckle ana qeck^ 
lace as the only ornaments,: one 
couldn’t help ’but feel dressed for the 
occasion. (Copjfripht, 1928, bp Bvt~ 
t'^rick)

Lumbermen.^ of United1’ States plan 
to spend $5,000,000 in next five- ye£rs 
in advertising campaign..

Electric radio battery chargers in 
Stevens. Point, Wis., can 'be used only 
between 8. a.m. and 7 a.m.

Public schools of, Albert Lea, Min. 
are closed because. cAe-third of pu
pil’s ate suffering from influen- 
Zja.

confessed 
fowl.

Illinois

to using either to drug the

Northern • Utilities Com—
pany warehouse, Dixon, Ill. was de
stroyed by fire.

Ruth -Elder signs contract to’ play 
in motion picture entitled “Glorifying 
the American Girl.”

Thomas Gilbraith was found dead 
in his. garage at Akron, Ohio, victim 
of carbon monoxide gas.

What is Jubilee Ham ?

o

Unable to pay on demand 5 cent 
piece borrowed a week ago, William 
Ford of Mansfield; Ohio, was shot and 
killed1 by laborer«

FH. BROWN 
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KERR-BRYSQN TOURS—1928

The Canadian National Railways 
have much pleasure in announcing 
that the Kerr-Bryson Tours have 
now completed -arrangements for 
their 1928 summer tours across Can
ada.

This year’s plans provide for a 
delightful trip from Toronto to the 
Pacific Coast and return, .with stop
overs at the cities of Winnipeg, Sas- 
katvon, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancou
ver, Victoria and Seattle; two or 3 
days in each of those famous tourist 
resorts of the Canadian Rockies, Jas
per National Park, Banff and Lake 
Louise; the famous scenic triangle 
tour trip of the Canadian National 
R^ilways, by rail from Jasper to Van 
convex, steamer through the 550 
miles of sheltered waters of the In
side Passage of the North Pacific 
Coast and rail through the wonder
ful valleys of the. Skeena and Bulkley 
River£ hack to Jasper; and finally a 
visit to Minaki Lodge, a magnificent 
summer resort, a short distance east 
of Winnipeg in the beautiful Lake of 
the Woods district.

Arrangements have also been made 
for an extension of this trip for those 
who m^y so desire, from Prince Rup
ert north to Skagway and Alaska, 
and those fortunate enough to be 
members of this extension party will 
on the return journey, enjoy the ad
ded feature of the delightful steamer 
sail through the Great Lakes from 
Duluth to Sarnia, with a short stop
over at Duluth and also at the Twin 
Cities fof Port Arthur and Fort- Wil
liam.

These trips as usual will be per
sonally conducted and on an all-ex
pense basis. Descriptive booklet is 
now in course of preparation and is 
expected' to be available within the 
next week and copies of same .will be 
promptly furnished upon request to 
the organizers of the tours, Mr. Mar-. 
Win Kerr, 4 Beulah Ave., Hamilton/ 
Ont.; Mr. A. E. Bryson, 3-4 Silver
thorne Ave., Toronto, or any Canad
ian National Agent.

15 4 21.
. ..L.,- .r o-----------------

THE GUIDE STORY
(Continued from yesterday.)

It was a relief to hear that; and 
it was almost as great a comfort 
to find, what. tyr« . D^k 
next, that my mistress need fear 
nothing that the French woman 
eould do for the future. The threat 
that -had fallen from her on her re
appearance before the justice, he as
sured me, had not at all surprised 
him. He had suspected from the 
first that she must have known of 
the second marriage, because he be

lieved it to bo impossible that she 
would, risk bringing her infamous 
charge against my mistress and my
self without being acquainted with 
the nature of the circumstances that 
made it Mr. James Smith’s interest 
to keep out of the way. This infor
mation, he said, she might well have 
gained by listening at the door; but 
he felt convinced at the same time 
that it did not include a knowledge 
of the means by' which evidence of 
the second marriage might be pro
cured. If she had possessed this 
dangerous information, she would 
long since have turned it to good 
account, for the threat of making 
the evidence public would have giv
en her exactly that hold over her 
mistress which it would interest her 
to gain. As matters had turned 
out, however, there was no reason 
to fear her, let her do as much as 
she might. The charge of theft, 
on which she was about’ to be tried, 
did not afford the shadow of an ex
cuse in la.w any more than in logic 
for alluding to the crime which her 
master had committed. If she meant 
to talk about it she might do so at 
Botany Bay; but she would not have 
the slightest chance. of being listen
ed to previously in a court of law.

“In short,** said Mr. Dark, rising 
to take his leave, “as I have told 
you already, it’s checkmate for the 
marmzeDe. She did not manage the 
business of the robbery half as 
sharply as I should have expected 
her to. She certainly began well 
enough by staying modestly al a 
lodging in the village to give her at
tendance at the examinations, as it 
might be required. Nothing could 
look more innocent and respectable 
so far. But her hiding the property 
between the mattresses of her bed 
—the very "first place that any ex
perienced man would think of look
ing in—was such an amazingly stu
pid thing to do, that I really can’t 
account for it, unless her mind had 
more weighing on it than it was 
.able to bear, which, considering the 
heavy stake she played for, is likely 
enough, Anyhow, her hands are 
tied now, and her tongue too, for the 
matter of that. Give my respects 
to yo.tir * mistress, and tell her that 
her runaway husband and her lying 
maid will never .either of them harm 
her again as long as they live. She 
has nothing to; do now but to pluck 
up her spirits apd live happy. Here’s 
Jong life to her and to you, William, 
in the last glass of ale, and here’s 
the same toast -to mysejf [n the bot
tom of the jug.” With'those words 
Mr. Dark pocketed his large snuff 
box, gave a last wink with his. bright I 
eye. and walked away whistling, toj 
meet the London coach;

I, who knew my mistress far bet-; 
ter than he did—-I, who had noticed,

that very day, that the sad, dull, va
cant look in her face never brighten
ed when the justice spoke the few 

I welcome words which told her that 
her innocence was made clear and 
that she was a free woman again— 
I, in short, who looked at her and 
at her future prospects with very 
different eyes from the eyes of a 
stranger, felt mournful misgivings 
at my heart when I thought over 
Mr. Dark’s parting words after he 

< had left me. Other people—her re 
lation, the lawyer among them— 
thought she would get over the 
shock that had been inflicted on her, 
with time and care. I alone felt 
doubts about her recovery from the 
first. As soon as possible after 
the occurrence of the events that 
I have just been relating, she was 
removed to London for change of 
scene and for the best medical ad
vice. From London she was sent 
to the seaside; and her next removal 
was to the country house on the 
estate in Yorkshire. I attended her 
wherever she went, and saw but too 
plainly the utter u^e’ sness of all 
the efforts that wei made to pre
serve her life. She drooped and 
faded slowly, without a look of im
patience or a word of complaint, 
considerate and kind, and thankful 
for small services to the last. Long 
years have passed since those mel- 

' anoholy days, but the sorrowful re
membrance of them is still so strong 
in my memory that I cannot be sure 

• of preserving my composure, even 
■ now if I dwell too/ long on the de
tails of my mistre£srs last illness. It 
will be better on all accounts, to 
pass over them, and to come quickly 
to the sad end. In little more than 
a year from the time of that last 
examination before the justice, I 
made one of the mourners who' fol
lowed her to the grave. The day 
before she departed I was called tq 
■her bedside. All through her illness 
she had never spoken of the trouble 
and terror of the past time. But 
when she took leave of me forever 
in this world, she reverted for a mo
ment to the old days of sorrow.

(To be continued. )

ETIQUETTE OF
ROYAL NAVY

Pitfalls For the {Jnwary Lurie, 
in Rigid Gpde Observed by 

British Seadogs

In ordinary naval experience Roy-1 
alty does not board a n^an-uf-wari 
from a boat at night. Bui during; 
H(M.S. Renown’s cruise the Duke: 
and Duchess sometimes ‘have occa
sion to do so. In such a case the pro- > 
per reply from the boat to the ship’s, 
hail is "Standard!”

Every boat approaching a war
ship at night is challenged by the 
hail “Boat ahoy!” sung out sharply 
from the bridge forward or the quar 
ter deck aft, and boats that come 
alongside without answering the 
challenge promptly do so at their 
peril and are liable to fired at. The 
answer to the hail depends on who 
is in the boat.

•For officers of lieutenant’s rank 
and above, the reply is “Aye, aye!" 
and for anyone below that rank, 
“No, no!” If the0captain of the ship 
is in the bo?/ the reply given is 
the ship’s name; for an admiral the 
answer is “Flag.” A boat not com
ing alongside simply answers “Pass
ing!"

Besides these old sea hails, the 
j|ed»gnxzed '^salAtes by boats have 
been handed down by generations 
of seamen—except those for steam 
and motor boats which are usually 
more modem. The • larger boats—
dpubje^bwked boats they are called 
—pull two oars from each thwart, 
and their salute of tossing all oars 
vertically in th*1 air together is an 
impressive obe.

Another salute lower in the scale 
for double-hanked boats, and the
only one for single 
small dinghies, is 
ouFJj”—that- is, 
the rowlocks for a 
horizontal position 
gunwale.

banked gigs and 
to “lay on the 

rest the oars in 
few seconds in a 
in Jine with the

Let Fly The Sheets

Boats under sail salute by letting, 
fly the sheets and the sudden 
ping of the sails makes the act quite J 
distinctive. A steam or motor boat's! 
salute, however, is quite a poor af
fair. She either stops or eases her; 
engines and her bow wave gradually’ 
disappear.4—not very impressive, but 
all sho can do,

Boat salutes are full of pitfalls 
fey the unwarj'* For instance, a 
steamboat does not .salute when tow
ing, end if the officer or coxswain 
ip charge stops his tngine« to xhow, 
respect to seine senior offieer, not 
only will the tow come bumping ipto 
hkm but he will probably bo huulpd 
ovit the coals fur It afterwards..

But the most annoying mistakes 
may be made in saluting the adnur- 
al?3 barge. Wh«n the admiral U on

WffM

duty with his flag flying in the bows 
there is' no doubt what to do, but if 
there is no flag flying, it is not 
always so simple. The distinguished 
looking figure sitting in the stern 
sheets may not be the admiral at all 
—quite possibly it may be his stew
ard going on shore for eggs and 
fresh milk—and a cutter’s crew that 
■tosses oars to him will have their 
legs badly pulled when they return 
on board.

It is etiquette for juniors to get 
into their boats before their seniors, 
but to get out after them. Thus, if 
a boat is ordered alongside for a 
certain time, it should be ready to 
shove off immediately the senior 

| officer 'steps into it. When going 
ashore with the admiral, even a cap
tain often has to make a run for the 
accommodation ladder so as to get 
into the barge before the admiral 
and not keep him waiting.

It is considered a breach of eti
quette for anyone in a man-of-war's 
boat to lean' his arm on the gunwale 
or to start smoking without the per
mission of the senior officer present. 
But the greatest breach of boat eti
quette that can be committed is to 
cut across an admiral's bows.

• If you use Red Rose Orange 
Pekoe Tea in 1928 you will 
enjoy Canada’s finest tea and 
materially reduce your tea 
bills. Red Rose Orange 
Pekoe lasts longer because 

1 its additional strength and 
flavor make it go further# 

j Ev«*rv package guaranteed*

because of the imnowsjbiMty of build 
I ing roads due to heavy snowfalls. 
| The price will go up between three 

and five dollars a thousand. The 
wholesale price has already advanc
ed. but from now -on the retail price 

.will be higher.”

SMILES

A pleasant smile to light the eye, 
And fill the heart with gladness, 

To chase away the tears of grief. 
And hush the siglj of sadness;

To lend the face a fairer charm,
A soul of love expressing, 

That must to earth divinely bring 
A comfort and a blessing.

Bewitching smiles! when hand in 
hand, .

And heart in heart together, 
We roam abroad and deeply feel 

The joy of wind and weather; 
Bewitching smiles; when purple 

shades
Of twilight gather round us— 

And ‘‘home, sweet home," with lov
ing looks

And tender words have bound us.

Who would notjbrave the tear today 
And feel the touch of sorrow,

If sunny smiles of joy could gleam. 
And change the scene tomorrow?

Who would? not go where feebly 
beats

The cause of earthly being, 
If one fond smile could faintly cheer 

The weary spirit fleeting?

•Oh! smiles have power a world of 
good

To fling around us ever;
Then let us wear their golden beams 

And quench their ardor never!
'For while a smile illumines the eye 

And wreathes the lip of beauty, 
The task of life must ever be

A pure and pleasant duty.

TIMBER SHORTAGE 
WILL HR ONTARIO

BL Boultbee Predicts Bad Win
ter Logging Will the

Softwood Supply

A shortage of soft wood in On
tario this summer is predicted by H. 
Boultbee of the -Canadian Lumber
mens’ Association in a statement on 
Tuesday.

“In some sections winter jogging 
conditions are ^he worst in thirty 
years,” Mr. Boultbee said, referring 
.to the heavy and continuous snow 
falls which came before the frost 
and made road building almost im
possible, with the result that many 
logs have been left in the woods. 
‘^Many of the smalled operators dio 
not go into the bush this year on 
account of three years of unprofit
able logging. Added to this at least 
three of the largest mills on Georg
ian Bay are finished, as their limiu 
are cut out.

“At tile Canadian lumbermens’ 
meeting at- Quebec it was stated that 
the province of Quebec would pro
duce between 40 and 50 per cent. 
of their usual winter output of 
spruce. The shingle manufactur
ers of British Columbia have taken 
a leaf from the book of the rubber 
planters and they have organized to. 
control tile, output of Shingles so 
tiiat the price may be maintained-”'

Mr. Boultbee, further stated that 
Toronto and Hamilton dealers arc 
already bringing ordinary rough 
boards and dimension lumber from 
the UniUd States to cope with the 
shortage.

“There is too much lumber being- 
• produced,”* an official of the R. Laid 
j law Lumber Company said, refer

ring to the shortage of soft woods. 
‘We have continental competition 
from such stales as Washington, 
Idaho and Oregon. The price of 

* spruce may go up, hut it can't go 
1 far because of thin strong conyHti- 

tion.
wThe tnereasbd Cost of production i 

in the Canadian woods will be‘cun-’ 
; sid* rable,” he added.' “Horses and 

trucks will have to bo used to get 
the log” to the strpanm in the spring

HOWLERS IN 
I ENGLISH SCHOOLS
Prize Winner States “Minister 

of War is Clergyman Who
Preaches in barracks

“The minister of war is the cler
gyman who always preaches to the 
•soldiers in barracks." This reply 
ito an examination question received 
ithe prize for schoolboy “howlers” in 
*a competition promoted by the uni- 
Iversity correspondent. Another boy 
jwrote “Alfred the Great started u 
■chronicle, and this still exists in a 
morning newspaper."

“The masculine of vixen is "vicar.” 
{another boy stated and still another 
{declared that “Polonius was a myth- 
lical sausage.”
• In the miscellaneous section one 
■boy stated that “a trade uni<1n is a 
■ place to which a workman goes when 
| he gets the sack.” and that “the 
•chief duties of an M.P. are to go 
;to sleep when another man. is speak 
ing, anil force his party into power.” 
Ambiguity means “tilling the truth 
when you don’t want to,” according 

> to another boy. One boy said “a 
soviet is a cloth used by waiters 
in hotels,” and another stated that 
to be “called to the bar” is to fee 
treated to a drink.

In the mathematical and scientific 
section schoolboys stated that “av
erage means something that hens 
lay their eggs on,” and that ‘“a 
phlegmatic person is one who has 
chronic bronchitis”. Phlebitis is al
leged to be a disease frequently ta
ken by people in charge of menag
eries; while “gravity tells us why 
an apple does not go to heaven.”
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HEARD ON
THE STREET

It’s Spring!
* * *

Officially, this is the first day of 
spring and the opening day is a 
just grand start.

Who said this is a dead town? 
Last night there were “umpteen” 
things on and look at what’s plan
ned for tonight, the play “The Ken
tucky Belle,” the Horticultural So
ciety meeting, Shay's Fashion revue 
at the Royal Theatre and goodness 
knows what all else.

WICKETTS

♦ ♦ .
The ice on the main street is slow 

ly melting under the coat of accu- 
mulated winter’s dirt and the dust 
blows from the dry spots. Our cor
ner friend suggests that a bath may 
do the main street great deal of 
gbod.  The appearance would be 
improved; ft would be more health
ily clean and then if the ice was not 
insulated from the sun’s rays by 
dirt and debris, it would melt much 
faster.

I JOB .PRINTING DONE AT THE GUIDE

JOHN CURTIS & SON

IT*' , ,

Fresh Sailed Almonds,

Cashews and 

Peanuts

TICKELL S 
Quality Shop Phone 70

AUCTION SALE

Mrs. Pomfret, Baldwin St., has 
told her house and will sell all her 
house hold effects on Saturday, Mar. 
24th, at one o’clock, consisting of 
oak rockers, Jacobean oak den table,, 
oak book case, palm stand, small ta
ble, large velvet carpet, curtains and 
drapes, pictures, cosy corner, six din
ing room chairs, buffet, table, steel 
sliding couch, rockers, sewing ma
chine, Congo]eum rug 9x9, walnut 
chest. Good Cheer cabinet range, kit
chen chairs, table Hoosier kitchen 
cabinet, dishes, china, chest of draw
ers, tubs, boiler and mangle, cup
board, sellers, antique walnut bed 
room suite, 2 enamel beds, springs, 
dresser, hall rack, kindergarten set, 
high chair and other articles.

GEO. E. CALDWELL, 
9-tf d. Auctioneer.

LADIES SILK HOSE
In order to secure a first class Silk Hose at a 

popular price we were obliged to buy a large quan
tity. We have on sale today a fetter SILK HOSE 
than we've ever at any timcMBCed before our patrons; 
at the popular price of per |Bir

75 cents
All ladies sizes and the new SPRING SHADES in 
vogue.
An inspection of this SILK HOSE will prove the 
accuracy of our claim.

Subscriptions $3.00 by mall, SAM 
delivered by carrier.

Dally Guide subecriptloM ar« pay- 
able only at thia Office; not to carrier!.

Office telephone 51 w

READY FOR
ALBERTA COAL

Now you’re likely to strike a soft 
job if you go off the highways into 
the byways, for it is said some of 
the side roads aren’t so good, just 
at’ present.

 
» The school, children all went to; 
the. ^dyal Theatre ' this afternoon 
to hear a lecture by a man from; 
the Safety First' League,' and* See 
educational pictures.

The fishermen celebrated the 
spring opening by going out to reap 
the “harvest of the sea,”" Sounds 
silly to be bringing in the harvest 
in the spring, yet, nevertheless, the 
fishermens’ harvest is always ripe.

WELCOME NOTES
There were 32 at out League 

meeting last week to listen to a 
splendid missionary topic given un
der the direction of Miss Elva 
Pearce. An especially enjoyable 
item on the program was a piano 
selection by Miss Ruth Fanning. 
Our League decided to accept an In
vitation from the Port Hope Y.P.L. 
to visit them on the night of Marci 
26. ‘

Miss Vivian Bunner of Bowman- 
vilie and friend, Miss Ballantyne, 
spent the week end with Mrs. R. C. 
Symons. j ‘ '

Mr. E. H. Martyn is in Toronto 
attending the'convention df the Mu
tual FiM Underwriters’ Association..

Dr. J. B. Reynolds of the O.A.C., 
Guelph, spent the week 'end here 
with his sons, James and Walter. 
On Sunday afternoon he gave the 
young people of the Sunday School 
an address on Temperance, which 
was much appreciated.

Mr. Austin Chestnut of Toronto, 
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. 
ami Mrs. W. G. Chestnut.

Mrs. Rorke and Mrs. Cross of Port 
Hope, spent Sunday with Mrs. E. 
H. Martyn.

We are glad that Miss Kathleen 
Heme, who has been confined to 
the house for some weeks with an 
injured ankle, is able to be about 
again.

There is a good deal of sickness 
In pur community. Among those who 
have been under the doctor’s care 
are Miss Jean Bosnell, Miss Hope 
Symons and Miss Irene Martyn. We 
hope for all  speedy recovery. 

AUCTION SALE

$12.75 Ton for Stove Size Is Ex
pected-Storage Sheds To 

Be Erected in Onr 
tario

Prospects for a supply of Alberta 
coal for Ontario of a grade equal in 
results to consumers to United States 
anthracite and $2 a ton cheaper, are 
bright, say Toronto coal dealers.

With a studied knowledge of the 
Alberta product, the Dominion Coal 
Company, W. G. Watson & Co., Wes 
tern Canada Colliers, Limited, and 
others already have taken steps to 
obtain supplies when the $6.75 a ton 
freight rate becomes effective in May, 
without awaiting a report promised 
by the Alberta government to ‘he 
Ontario fuel controller relative to 
grades. .

Only two out di the seven dealers 
doubted the quality of Alberta moua 
taiin coal as ranking in results with 
American anthracite. All dealers, 
however, expect to handle the Alber
ta product and anticipate ‘ a good 
trade in it at least until it is thorough 
ly tested .

The price to Ontario consumers 
under the new freight rate is expect
ed to be $12.75 a ton for stove and 
$13.75 for lump, and work out at $4 
lump and $3 stove at mine; freight 
$6.75, dealers’ mangin $3. Later on, 
say dealers, under mass production 
and central storage sheds accommo
dation, the price should he reduced 
50 to 75 cents a ton, At the 
ent time WS. anthracite in? 
to ig retailing at $157.75 
•ton^ . \

As a promise of relief on' its'mfcr- 
dts, dealers . point to -the Winnipeg 
situation, where^.S. anthracite coal 
eonsumption has been reduced to but 
five (per cent, of the total, Alberta 
supply 95 per cent.

Coalspat end Saunders districts 
are producing, from seven mines, 
from 200 to 500 tons of mountain 
coal daily. Mountain coal is free- 
burning, hard texture bituminous, 
spoken of commonly as domestic coal. 
It has been officially reported aa low 
in sulphur, ash and moisture, enabl
ing summer storage handling with a 
minimum shrinkage that has brought 
it success in competition with U.S. 
anthracite in Winnipeg, increased 
production of mountain coal will fol
low trade requirements.

Lethbridge, Drumheller and Edmon 
ton coal is ready for immediate ship
ment in. large supply, it is under
stood, but as these coals ate mostly 
of the lignite grades they are not re 
garded as storing so well through the 
summer on account of containing a 
higher percentage of moisture, the 
shrinkage being correspondingly high 
er.

large central storage sheds will be 
erected, undoubtedly, as soon as the 
public learn the economic advantage 
at Alberta coal, say WesCana Col
liers people, and distribution from 
these centres, prpbably Toronto, Ot
tawa, Montreal and London will be ar 
ranged for winter needs.

AUCTION SALE

Mrs. Arnott, Ellen street, will sell 
by auction on Wednesday, March 28, 
at one o’clock, the following: Wal
nut parlor suite and other parlor 
Effects; dining room buffet, table 
and chairs; walnut bedroom suite 
with dressers, stands, springs and 
matresses; writing desk; Raymond 
sewing machine; kitchen tables; 
cane bottom chairs; rockers; hall 
rack; card tables; curtain shades; 
dishes; jems, and many other arti
cles not enumerated.

J. H. WILSON, Auctioneer.

OLIVIA BEAUTY PARLOR

Shampooing, Marcelling,' Hair 
Trimming, Manicuring, Facial Mas
sage, Scalp Treatment both Oil and 
Electric. Special rates from 10 
to 12 a.m.'. Phone Parlor 542 for 
appointments. till 31

LOST

OVERCOAT,— LIGHT WEIGHT, 
dark grey, spring overcoat, lost dur
ing TC.S. fire, trade-mark “Wip- 
peU.” Finder kindly leave with Mr. 
A. J. Chesher, town hall. Reward.

FOR SALE

ABOUT 500 ft. MATCHED PINE 
lumber, a quantity of shelving and 
doors. Apply at corner of - Ridout 
and Bramley sts, or A. J. Christie. 
 19 3td 
 

H. r. & vera b. pitcher
Registered chiropractors

Walton St. Port Hope
Phone 477w

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
EXPRESS

NOTCH SERVICE

FULFORD BROS.
Phone 40. Terms to all alike—CASH ONLY

R. S. BROWN

We carry a very extensive stock of Builders Hardware 
and quite a wide selection from which to choose. We carry 
nothing but the best in quality at the very lowest in price.

It will pay yotf to buy your hardware here.
Phone 185 JAS. R. GIFFEN Prompt Deliver

A. W. GEORGE & SON
XSTABUSHBO FIFTY-NINE YEAR8 

' PHONE 44 - 171

G. M. BOSNELL
Toronto Optometrist

In Port Hope evefy Wednesday.
Hours 9.30 a.m., to 9.30 p.m. 

Port Hope Office over Skitch’a Shop 
Toronto Office. 2143 Danforth Ave

The household effects of the' late 
Mrs Reid of Brown St, will be sold 
by public auction on Wednesday, 
April 4th, 1928, at one o’clock, con
sisting of kitchen furniture, range, 
tables, chairs; dining pxom, walnut 
table, chair and sideboard; living 
room furniture; bedroom furniture, 
beds, bedding, walnut bookease, wal
nut tables, dishes, curtains, rugs, 
piano, clocks and a lot of other WH 
tides. About 4 tons at coal.

GEO. E. CALDWELL, Auet;

Municipal barge terminal, grain 
elevators will be erected in Moline, 
Ill. 

PIANO TUNING 
J.A. Winfield 
. At Your Service 
The Year Around.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS 
EXPERIENCE

Phone 281 Port Hope

NEW FISH STORE
on Queen street

GEORGE ELLIOTT
Phone 148

WANTED TO RENT

IN A MONTH OR SIX WEEKS— 
l small house with some conveniences, 

f ten minutes walk from down town 
► for working man with small family 

and steady position. Apply Box 30567

WANTED TO RENT

C OR 7 ROOM HOUSE WITH 
good garden, north or north east 
Walton street, Pojwossion by .. 
1st, Apply BOX 30587, GUIDE 
OFFICE. ■'

H. E. MARTIN


